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Enroute Guidance to Futaleufu via Bariloche Argentina  
 

Pre-Departure CHECKLIST   

ITEM: yes / no 

Passport Valid for the entire duration of your trip? (90 days out)?  

Check to see if Visa fee required upon arrival in Chile or Argentina.  

Cell activated for Chile and Argentina?  Whatsapp & Skype loaded?  

Enroute guidance printed and/or  saved  on cell  

Air Reservation Codes printed and/or saved on your cell?  

Pre and Post trip Remis/Taxi transport  printed and/or saved on cell ?  

Pre and Post trip Hotel vouchers printed and/or saved on cell  

Exchile Invoice Paid in Full? (90 days out)?  

Trip insurance purchased?  

Registration/Med/Waiver filled?   

Packing List Printed?   

Baggage tags from enroute guidance printed and on your luggage.   

New US dollars in twenty and hundred bills. Between $400 and $600 usd.    

 

Futaleufu via Bariloche Argentina 
 
Overview: 
Bariloche Argentina is about 4.5 hours away from Trevelin by Remis. There are over 12               
flights a day from Buenos Aires and one flight a day from El Calafate. We recommend                
pre-paying for remises to transfer you to your pre- trip hotel in Trevelin. The next morning                
after breakfast (9 a.m.) provided remises/taxis will arrive, and drive our guests to the              
border. An exchile representative will meet you at the border at 9:45 a.m. to help with your                 
crossing into Chile and take you to the nearby start of your trip. At the end of the trip                   
Exchile takes you to the border at 7 pm. A shared remis/taxi will take you to Hotel Casa de                   
Piedra in Trevelin. You will have time for a shower and dinner at a nice restaurant. 

http://exchile.com/clientregistration.htm
http://www.exchile.com/patagoniatravel.html#visa
https://www.exchile.com/InsuranceTravel.htm
https://www.exchile.com/downloads%203.0/Argentina/Traveling_to_Futaleufu_via_Bariloche_PDF.pdf
https://www.exchile.com/EnrouteGuidance.html
https://www.exchile.com/storerafting.htm


 
An alternative is the Bus. The Bariloche terminal is 15 minutes from the Bariloche airport               
by Taxi. By bus 4.5 hours to Esquel. From the Esquel bus station there is a twenty five                  
minute taxi ride to the Casa de Piedra hotel in Trevelin. 6 hours from the arrival of your                  
flight till you are in the Hotel. Keep an eye on your baggage in the Bariloche Bus station                  
before they load it on the bus.   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Futaleufu via Bariloche   

 
Arrival: 
1. Fly: Overnight to Buenos Aires Intl. 
2. Bus: To Domestic Airport, (1 hr). 
3. Fly: to Bariloche  
4. Taxi: Bariloche Airport to hotel in Trevelin (5hr). Sleep. 
5. Taxi: To Chilean border at 9 am (45 min). 
6. Adventure starts: 10 am at the border. 

 
End of Exchile Adventure (5 pm). 
1. Taxi: Border to Hotel in Bariloche (5.5 hrs). Sleep.  
2. Taxi: Hotel to Bariloche Airport (20 min). 
3. Fly: Bariloche to Buenos Aires Domestic Airport. 
4. Bus: Domestic to Intl. Airport Buenos Aires (1 hr). 
5. Fly: To home country (overnight). 

 
 
 
Arrival Buenos Aires, Argentina International airport (EZE) called Ezeiza. 

http://www.exchile.com/travel_agent.htm


Enter Argentina with your passport . (If you are required to have a prepaid visa               

demonstrate it) Claim your luggage. Check for the bank in this luggage zone to change               

some money. Clear customs then look for the TiendaLeon ground transport counter before             

you depart the door from the secure part of the airport. 

 
 
The two Buenos Aires airports are separated by 32 miles. 
 
The B.A. International Airport: Ministro Pistarini International Airport (EZE) commonly          
called Ezeiza.  
 
The B.A. Domestic Airport: Aeroparque Jorge Newbery (AEP) commonly called Aeroparque.           
Domestic flights depart this airport.  
 
Ground Transport between the two Airports in Buenos Aires.  
Ground transport between Buenos Aires Airports. 
A bus with wifi takes around 75 minutes (approx $16 usd)  
A legal connection between your flights when you purchase your tickets is 3 hours, and it                
should be enough. The flight to Bariloche unless your international flight is delayed             
significantly. 
 
A Bus seat or Remis/Taxi or the can be reserved at the TiendaLeon counter in the customs                 
area of the International airport when you arrive. 
 

 
 
First ask them at the counter when the next bus departs for the Domestic airport and                
calculate if you will get to the airport 50 to 60 minutes before your flight to Bariloche. 
 
Remis or Bus? A remis (a taxi without a meter operating on a fixed price for the route) will                   
take 45 minutes (approx $60 usd) This is an option to use in Buenos Aires if you think you                   
are running late and need to speed your arrival to catch the flight to Bariloche. You will                 
arrive 20 to 25 minutes quicker than the bus. 
 
If you flew Aerolineas Argentinas internationally you will be eligible to print a free coupon               
for the bus to transfer between the Buenos Aires Airports. Enter your last name and reserve                
code here. Print and, turn this coupon in at the counter in exchange for the free ticket to                  
board the bus waiting outside the Terminal. If you are flying an International carrier other               
than Aerolineas Argentinas you may purchase the bus ticket at the counter. You could also               
purchase the bus ticket here online. 
 
Arrive at AeroParque(AEP) in Buenos Aires.  
Aerolineas Argentina and LATAM fly AeroParque - Bariloche. There are multiple flights a day. 
 

http://www.aerolineas.com.ar/en-ar/reservasservicios/boarding_pass_arbus
http://www.aerolineas.com.ar/en-ar/reservasservicios/boarding_pass_arbus
http://www.tiendaleon.com/articulo/BEZEAEP/


Arrive Bariloche Airport (BRC) Land in Patagonia on the dry side of the Andes. (4.5               
hours Remis to Trevelin) 
 
 
Ground Transport between Bariloche Airport and Futaleufu (Chile border). 
Remises are Argentine taxis without meters. They are willing to work remote areas with              
gravel roads that we traverse near the border between Chile and Argentina.  
 
For your convenience you can prepay all ground transports to and from Bariloche, Argentina              
when you sign up for your trip. From Bariloche you and your group can be met by                 
Remis/Taxis with drivers that we know, trust and have radio contact with our office. Three               
passengers per vehicle. You can do it with a night in Trevelin or direct. 
 
Arriving to Futaleufu from Bariloche Airport: ($420 usd per vehicle). 
Bariloche Airport to your hotel in Trevelin (4.5 hr).  
Next morning, Hotel in Trevelin to the border with Chile (45 min). 
 
Departing Futaleufu to Esquel: ($420 usd per vehicle). 
End of your trip to Hotel in Trevelin (45 min).  
Next day from Hotel to the airport in Esquel (4.5 hrs). 
 
Alternative returns are available through Esquel or Puerto Montt. 
 

 
 
Prepay with Exchile your ground transport - You will not need to pay cash or tips to                 
your driver. These are small sedans with 4 passenger seats that can be waiting for you                
Bariloche Airport. For comfort think 2-3 adults plus luggage. These vehicles will drive on the               
remote gravel roads that take us to the Border with Chile and the Futaleufu river. The                
drivers are honest and reliable; we know each of them. They do not speak English, however                
they have cell phones and radio contact through their office with exchile. They will be               
waiting for you with a sign at the airport, take you to your hotel, the border and return you                   
the same way at the end of your trip.  
 
 

NAME: 

℅ Expediciones Chile 

Hosteria Casa de Piedra 

Avda Fontana Esquina Brown 

Trevelin CHUBUT 

ARGENTINA   +54.2945.480.357 

rosi@exchile.com 
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Unexpected Travel Complications Enroute to Futaleufu 
 
Expediciones Chile and G & G Travel and Tours are not financially responsible for your travel                
complications getting to your trip pick up point and back home from the trip drop off point, HOWEVER,                  
we will be relentless allies 24/7 in offering our influence to help solve any issues that you may                  
encounter in route. This is our part of the world and we are extremely well connected. Our clients                  
provide significant business for the transportation services we recommended, they work with us and              
they know that we aggressively represent our guests in finding solutions while they are in route to                 
exchile trips. We recommend purchasing travel insurance and carrying a cell phone that connects both               
in Chile and Argentina (T-mobile automatically connects in both countries). 
 

Enroute Emergency Contacts, Call in this order: 

 

1. Exchile.com Chile # +56.652.721.386 

2. Whatsapp & Cell   +1 (970) 319-2888  

3. Whatsapp & Cell   +1.208.329.2902 

4 . Web:  http://www.exchile.com/email.htm  

 

Air tickets: 

1. Gilda G&G Travel - USA # +1 (786) 206-0710 
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http://www.exchile.com/InsuranceTravel_banner.htm
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http://www.exchile.com/email.htm


 

 

 

Cancelled or missed flight. 

If you Miss a Flight to Bariloche there multiple flights day. Ask the carrier you are flying                 

(Aerolineas or LATAM) to be book you for the very next flight to Bariloche. If they give you any                   

problems with your ticket call Gilda: +1 (786) 206-0710. Once you have the flight # and                

arrival time, call our office or leave a message of your new arrival time . We can come with a plan B                      

before you land. 

 

 

Delayed Luggage 

In the unlikely event during your travel it is discovered that your luggage has been lost or delayed,                  

immediately report the issue to the airline.  GET A RECEIPT TO SHOW THAT YOU HAVE REPORTED                

THE LOST Luggage. It is their duty to make sure luggage arrives at your final destination. Continue                 

to push on. We can help you find substitute clothes and gear when you get here. 

 

If your bags never arrived in Buenos Aires it is your International Carrier's responsibility  IF you                

checked it in Buenos Aires and your bags did not arrive in Esquel it is Aerolineas Argentinas                 

responsibility.  

 

 

 

Tear this section off.  
Give it to the airline responsible for the lost luggage.  

URGENT.  

This Passenger: ________________ has delayed baggage. 

Flight #___________________                    Baggage ticket #___________________ 

Airport and Airline of the last city where you saw your luggage. 

Airport______________________  Airline checked in with__________________ 

 

It is the responsibility of this airline to transport OUR passenger’s luggage to his or her destination.                 

This passenger needs to continue onward. You must send the bags to the NEW DESTINATION. 

1. The best way is on the next flight of Aerolineas Argentina Buenos Aires to Esquel.  

2. IF you last saw it outside of Argentina your International airline needs to arrange with Aerolineas                 

Argentina for the baggage to be on the next flight to Esquel.   If this can be done on the following day                     

the client can still get their essential baggage in time for their remote adventure trip. This airline must                  

get it to your clients new destination.  



 

This hotel will hold your luggage until we can get them to the border. Your insurance can reimburse                  

you.  

Expediciones Chile and G & G Travel and Tours are not financially responsible for your travel                
complications getting to your trip pick up point and back home from the trip drop off point, HOWEVER,                  
we will be relentless allies 24/7 in offering our influence to help solve any issues that you may                  
encounter in route. This is our part of the world and we are extremely well connected. Our clients                  
provide significant business for the transportation services we recommended, they work with us and              
they know that we aggressively represent our guests in finding solutions while they are in route to                 
exchile trips. We recommend purchasing travel insurance and carrying a cell phone that connects both               
in Chile and Argentina (T-mobile automatically connects in both countries). 
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